
(WORK OF CIVIC SECRETARY
¿New Town Official Has Become an Im¬

portant Factor In Ameri¬
can Life,

There is a new official in American
dty life-the civic secretar}-. He rep¬
resents the link between education
and life in the big cities. For a num¬

ber of years American educators have
been striving to bridge the chasm that
seemed to exist between educational
Influences and the every day Jives of
the people. By means of evening
echools, libraries, extension lectures
iand more recently civic, social and

[recreational centers much has been
Wone. It has remained to combine
khese connecting educational forces
funder one active officer, and this has

(been accomplished by the new position
of civic secretary.

The civic secretary at Duluth, Minn.,
to appointed by the board of public
welfare of that city. He has charge of
all the local social' center work. Plans
to secure the same sort of officer are

reported to be under way ba several
other cities of Ok« middle west. The
official mar not alv aye be called the
"civic secretary,** but his ronétions are

uerally the sam«. He organise* edu-

onal extension work; given intelli"-
t and tympariieUc aid to play and

recreation; stimulates discussion of
bl io problems; In «hort he consol
« and directa the civic agencies of
cc rr.muckT for tl» benefit of all

[th* citizens.
In Superior, Wis, a "city exposition"

ito planned by tbe civic secretary, who
(is here called "director of the civic
«center department." In this city ex-

(posltlon not only local industries but
fthe educational and municipal Institu¬
ions w"l have an opportunity to ex-
Ihlblt their methods and results. Tbe

lexposltion idea ie only a single item
lin a large program mapped out hy the
»director. There will be various social
{and recreational activities, lecture
(Courses, civic and ward Improvement
»clubs, and a clipping bureau will be
»established to collect Information on

(social, civic and municipal mattera.

IBEQUESTS ALL COULD ENJOY

¡Money Left for Public Parks Would
Keep Donor's Memory Ever in

Remembrance.
i

_

He hath left you all his walks.
¿His private arbors, and new planted or¬

chards.
stride TiVr; be hath left them

you.
An<3 to your heirs for ever; common pleas¬

ures.
rTo walk abroad and recreate yourselves.

-Julius Caesar.
Why do not more persons wishing

|to benefit the people after their de-
[mise leave, for park purposes, their
[private gardens to the dear public?
¡What more effective way to insure
remembrance after one is gone could
be devised? Those who provide in
their willa for silly shafts of stone,
»«tc-, do the public no lasting benefit.
,xtor do they perpetuate a memory of
|the donor, for they leave nothing
¡worthy of remembrance br that proves
M3ither a boon or a benefit to their tel-
¡low-man. ParkB, either large or small,
jare Imperishable monuments to the
;feDow-being who, in his wisdom,
(craved remembrance from his kind.

Misuse of Vines.
The mission of the vim-, in its rela-

ftion to dwelling houses, is to soften
the harsh, monotonous lines of archi¬

tecture, to extend its beautiful tracery
(partially over the sides of the building
¡so that sprays of stem and foliage
,have their beauty accentuated by a

suitable background. Its misuse con¬
sists of allowing it to gr JW in thick¬
ened mass, obscuring all lines of arch¬
itectural beauty, shutting out light
and air, thus conducive to uniiea'thfu!
?atmosphere, funeral aspect and n gen¬
eral air of depression suggestive of
tomb-like darkness and silence. Vines
,are glorious in their proper u.se. but
ibecome nuisances by abuse.

Basic Idea of City Planning.
The basic topic of city planning is

ithe clear recognition of the fact that
no one can accept responsibility for
»ny smallest element in the complex
.unit that we call a city without par¬
ticipating also in the Joint, undivided
,and complete responsibility for the fu¬
ture excellence or inferiority of the
city as a whole, says Frederick Law
rOlmsted. in the American City.

This Joint responsibility ts one which
^cannot be shifted, even though our

knowledge and powers be Inadequate
¡?to the task of meeting it completely.

San Diego to Have Civic Center.
San Diego, Cal., ls to have a civic

»center and the Business Men's and
»Civic association aro determined to
make lt a model of its kind. The idea
*>f locating it so that the courthouse
(will be on the north, the park In the
center and the city hall on the south,
iwith the enlarged San Diego hotel on
"the west and the chamber of corn-
amerce on the east of the park, ha6
laroused the aimiratlon ant? enthusi¬
asm of aü

Excess Condemnation.
Without tne principle of excess con¬

demnation American cities muBt either
¡be planned from the very beginning,
»er else city planning on any effective
¡scale must be abandoned, for the cost

[ts prohibitive.

SHOWED INSTINCT OF SWANd

Birds Had Learned the Trick of Ring
ino, a Bell to Get Their Supply

of Food.

Daring a recent visit to the cathed¬
ral city of Wells, in Somersetshire, a

Scotsman correspondent was witness
of a curious Incident. The Episcopal
palace is surrounded, just as In olden
times, by a wall and a moat, the haunt
of swans, ducks, and other aquatic
hirds. The moat is crossed at the en¬

trance to the palace grounds by a

j drawbridge with a battlemented gate-
I îray with towers, in one of which is
the gatekeeper's lodge. From a

bracket fixed in the wall of one of
these towers overlooking the moat a

bell is suspended, with a cord at¬
tached.
One afternoon about five o'clock,

while watching the movements of the
various birds in the water, the corre¬

spondent heard the ringing of a bell,
and, on looking to see whence the
sound came, he observed that one of
the swans waa vigorously pulling the
cord evidently to attract attention. As
no Immediate notice was taken of its
efforts, the Impatient bird continued
to ring the bell violently until there
appeared at the window of the tower
the wife of the gatekeeper, who threw
out a Quantity of food to the expectant
waterfowl.
On making inquiries as to the origin

of this interesting episode, the corre¬

spondent was told that a number of
years ago a daughter of the bishop of
Wells, being much interested in the
birds inhabiting the moat, taught the
swans to ring the bell at feeding-time,
at'five o'clock in the afternoon. This

practice has been continued hy succes¬

sive families of swans down to the

present day, and it would seem, there¬
fore, aa if the birds transmitted to

their offspring the knowledge that
when the cord was pulled the bell
weald ring and that food would follow.

DEMAND FOR FURS ENORMOUS
That the World's Supply Will in Tim«

Be Exhausted May Be Consid¬
ered Certain.

The fur trade in the far north ls

still on very much the same basis as

when Cartier and Champlain first
tn .ed beads and knickknacks with
the wondering chiefs of Quebec. A
million and a half dollars' worth of
merchandise goes north from Edmon¬
ton, Canada, every spring to be ex¬

changed for the two and a half mil¬
lions of fur that come, back in mid¬
summer and autumn. So far as the
fur trade in America is concerned,
the traders claim that there is no

perceptible falling off as yet; that, in

fact, more fur is being brought to
market each year. But in Russia, Ger¬
many, Japan and Australia there 1B
a general decrease in the supply. In
the past 20 years the world's catch of
the 12 most important furs has fall¬
en off from five per cent, to 700 per
cent., while the demand for the more

expensive varieties has multiplied
enormously. The ceaseless effort to

satisfy this demand can have but one

end, and it is only logical to expect
that even the great game preserves of
the Canadian north and Alaska will
In time be hunted bare.

National Pride.
The belief that all foreigners are

inferior to one's own people is not pe¬
culiar to the so-called civilized na¬

tions. Professor Sumner of Yale
Used to call this national egotism
"ethnocentrism," and cited an instance
of it from a message sent south by a

native Greenlander, extolling his land
and its inhabitants as greatly su¬

perior to the countries and races of
white men. In tue Journal of Re¬
ligious Psychology the anthropologist
Crantz is quoted as saying:
"The Greenlanders consider them¬

selves as the only civilized nation in
the world. They are far superior in
their own estimation to the Euro¬
peans, who supply an inexhaustible
subject oi; raillery for their social par-
ties. They do not appreciate the at-
titude of arrogant superiority adopted
by many white men in their inter-
course with so-called savages."

Organization of Transportation.
The proposed imposition of a tax

on the importation of bananas has
Berved to draw attention to the re¬
markable organization of he business
of transporting bananas. The fruit is
packed while green and rushed thou¬
sands of miles in a few days before
it ripens. So carefully is this busi¬
ness of transportation organized that
millions of bananas are brought from
the tropics and sole' so cheaply as to
be within reach of all. As a precau¬
tion against loss due to the ripening
of 'Jae fruit because of a delay in
transportation, every fruit vessel is
equipped with a wireless plant. If a

fruit /essel be delayed, a wireless call
Is quickly sent out for help, and as¬

sistance ls rushed to the disabled ves¬

sel, so that the shipment is expedited
in every way.

Singers' Little Ways.
Caruso tells us that he knows a

prima donna who '.ccupus herself
in trimming hats on the days when
she sings, believing that this provides
a distraction and rests her nerves.
Another crosses herself repeatedly be¬
fore taking her cue, and one famous
singer known throughout Europe is in
the habit of kissing her mother good¬
bye and receiving her blessing be
fore going on to sing.
A well-known pianist used to carry

a black cat about with her wherever
she played. Doubtless there are

many who are similarly superstltioua
though they may not readily own to
X-Manchester Evening News.

PLAN TO SAVE LIVES
MEANING OF THE "SAFETY FIRST*

MOVEMENT.

.i

Seasoned Railroaders So Thoroughly
Accustomed to Their Work That

They Risk Their Live6 Unnec¬

essarily ls One Bad Feature.

In accident prevention, as in every
other field, it is the little things that
count.
For every train that leaves the

track, injuring passengers, dozens are

hurt by falling through bad spots in

station platforms or stepping on rusty
nf-ils or tripping over debris.
For every man who sacrifices hie

life unavoidably there are scores killed
or maimed because of the chances
they take, in direct violation of all

rales of self-preservation.
Hundreds, yes, thousands of. times

each day trainmen stand directly in
front of an onrushing locomotive, and

step nimbly on the footboard, when a

mistake of a thousandth part of a

second would mean disaster. Some

day there will come a miss, and a

masa of unrecognizable remains will
be scooped up from beneath the loco¬
motive that snuffed ont a human life.

Sitting on a brake wheel or stand¬
ing very close to the edge or end of

a moving car, going between moving
cars, riding wtth the foot on, the
brake beam, oil box or Journal rig¬
ging, kicking draw-bars in making a

coupling; riding on the footboard be-
twoon an engine and cars that ara be¬

ing shoved; jumping on or off mov¬

ing cars or engines; placing or allow¬

ing material or rubbish to remain too
near car tracks where lt is liable to
cause men to stumble and fall mader
train G ; throwing hoards or other mate¬
rial aside with points of nails extend¬
ing upward; using spike mauls which
are loose on handles, opening knuckles
on or passing between cars when they
are about to strike-these and cocut-
less other practices are what cause ac¬

cidents to pile ap, and against the
continuance of which tho -'^safety
first" campaign is directed.
- It is an established fact that the
seasoned railroader, unless he has be¬
come imbued with the doctrine- of self-
preservation, 111 continually take
chances that are appalling to even the
most ventu. ..<Kome beginner. It is an¬
other case of familiarity breeding
carelessness. And the result of such
indifference is found in the killed and
maimed whose names each year 'ap¬
pear on the railroad records.
"The number of accidents that are

unpreventable by the exercise of due
care is negligible," said an expert, dis¬
cussing the question. **We have at
our command statistics covering every
mishap of any nature on our 4|fôs,
and I know whereof I speak when I
make that statement. No man delib¬
erately sets out to cause a disaster,
Whenever the human element enters
-and that is almost in every in¬
stance^-it proves to be a case of
thoughtlessness rather tb-n criminal
intent. I

"This ls what we are striving to,
overcome. We want to instill into:
every man a sense of responsibility
that, will not only cause him to go¡
about his work with due caution but
will keep him on the alert to see

that others do likewise. The man1
who permits an unsafe practice to
pass without calling attention to lt is
in reality as negligent as the man who
commits the error."-Chicago Evening
Post. !

IS THE TALLEST DRAWBRIDGE
-

Structure Towers Over Calumet River
in Chicase to an Almost Unbeliev¬

able Height.

A drawbridge which, when open,
towers above the Calumet river in
Chicago to the height of a 20-story
skyscraper, has been built The length
of Its span, 230 feet, breaks all previ¬
ous records lor drawbridges of the
' bascule" or tilting type. The bridge
is raised and lowered in exactly the
way that the wooden gates at a rail«
road crossing are operated by the flagi
man to prevent vehicles from passing
the tracks when a train is approach¬
ing.

In spite of its ponderous mass, the
bridge is so delicately balanced that it
can be raised and lowered as readily
as a child tilts his "see-saw." The av¬

erage of four complete operations gave
a raising time of 72 seconds and lower
lng time of 67 seconds.-Engineering
Record.

Effective Danger Signal.
Danger signals at grade crossings

being installed by one of the eastern
railroads are expected to prove to be
very effective. As soon as a train
comes within a mile of the crossing
.the signal shows a red light and a

gong that can be heard 500 yards
.away begins to ring. Both warnings
continue to act until the train has
passed, when the gong ceases and the
red light changes to white. Should
the wires become deranged, or should
anything happen to the mechanism,
the signal on the disk flashes to danger
and remains there until repairs an

made.

Railroad Employes Benefit.
Shopmen of the Iron Mountain rail¬

road system are to receive a general
Increase in wages of 1% cents au

hour, while the shopmen on the Mis¬
souri Pacific will receive a general In¬
crease of 2 4 cents an hoar. Also the
Iron Mountain shopmen will have
greatly improved working conditions,
including an hour off with pay every

¿¿URE TO BE ALL.ELtííihu.
Time Certainly Coming When Use 01

Steam a3 Power Will Be Given Up
by the Railroads.

The time is coming when all rail¬
roads will be operated by electricity.
Even now we are in the period ol

the swift speeding, powerful electric
dreadnought of che steel highway.
The N'ew York Central railroad, part
of whose system is operated by elec¬
tric power, is having built for its term¬
inal service six electric locomotives
to be the most powerful yet construct¬
ed.
They are being built at Schenectady.

and will have a higher efficiency than
any other high-speed locomotive yet
constructed. They are to develo?
2,000 horsepower for one hour. Ol
this the equivalent tractive effort ie
14,001) pounds at 54 miles an hour
continuously, or 20,000 pounds at 49
miles an hour at one hour rating
Each loccraotive can haul a 1,-00-ton
train on a level track continuously at
60 miles an hour. Talk about pull!

BRITISH LINES MAKE ADVANCE

Important and Costly Changes Which
Will Add Greatly to Their Pres¬

ent Efficiency.

It has been decided to banish "dead"
buffer wagons from British railroads.
"Dead" buffers are a survival of the
early railroad days.
Their absolute rigidity, which is said

to have helped to aborten the lifo of
a wagon through shunting operations,
has been the canse of their undoing,
and they are to be superseded by
spring buffers, valen for some years
have been rapidly finding favor with
all companies. Goods in transit an
not as liable to be .iainaged where
these are in use and in addition there
is an added lease of life to the wag¬
ons. Tba change is the outcome of
regulations mad« by the railway
clearing house authorities, and it ls
expected that no fewer than stoat 50,-
000 "dead" buffer tracks will be ban¬
ished.-London Ttt-Bits.

Non-Magnetic Rail«.
According to our contemporary, the

Engineer, in ord?w to accommodate
the increasing use of track and signal¬
ing circuits on railroads, with the ne¬

cessity for bouding joints, points and
crossings, and separating rail sections
to form the desired electric circuits, it
is proposed by a German engineer to
use non-magnetic rails. The non-mag¬
netic track rails are made of nickel
steel containing about 18 to 20 per
cent, of nickel, and they are inserted
at desired points In the ordinary mag¬
netic track for controlling signals,
brakes, etc., from the vehicles. For
light railroads, the whole of the track
may be formed from these rails, which
do not affect the action of the weak
electric current used In contre'Ling th«
railroad.-Scientific American.

Blacksmith Shop.
I wish to inform the good peop

Edgrfield that I will continue tl

dacksmith Shop that was esta

.^hed by my father, Giles Butle

bout 40 years ago and conducti
v him until his death recently*
I will give the best possible a

ntion to all work intrusted to ll

ud will guarantee every job I do.

Giles Butler.

Now Well
"Thedford'8 Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine
lerer used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con¬

sumption. I could not work at

all. FinaHy 1 tried

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-
DRAUGHT

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-day as well as any
man." Thedford's Black -

Draught ls a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating Irregulari¬
ties of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Oet
a package today. Insist on the

genuine-Thedford's. E-70

Coughed for 1 hree Years.
I am a lover of your godsend t<

urnanity and science. Your med i
mie, Dr. King's New Discovery,
ured my cough of three yea»
Landing, says Jennie Flemming ol
^ew Dover, Ohio. Have you an an

loving cough? Is it Stubborn ind
»ron't yield to treatment ? Get a 50c
Mittle of Dr. King's New Discovery
.».day. What it did foi Jeunn
'lemming it will do for you, IM

tatter how stubborn or chronic ;

ough may be. It stops a cough ami
tops throat and lung trouble. Re¬
tef or money back. 5Uc and $1.00
t your druggist. Hucklen's Arnic;>
al ve for pimples.

r

GEO. F. MIMS
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined and glasses fitted
only when r .pessary. Optical

work of all kinds.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
*

Home-Raised Colt.
Still thc wonder grows that a greater
inmber of farmers do not raise
nore horses and mules. Several
lays ago Mr. W. E. Winn sold a
home-raised colt to his brother, Mr.
Í. E. Winn, for $200. Those who
?*aw the fine yorng mare say ehe
was a great bargain at that price.
The Winn brothers can afford to
keep brod mares, because they al¬
ways grow an abundance of corn at
home to stpplv the farm.

FIRE
INSURANCE

Go to see

Harting
&

Byrd
Before insuring^elsewhere. We

represent the best old fine com¬
panies'*

Harting & Byrd
At the Farmers Bank, Edgefield

All of the Ne-
Our Spring stock is n<

partment. It matters not
have it. Come in to see ti

that we are showing in th
season. Goods for dresses
for waists-for misses and
very large stock of trimmh
We can please the most

goods.
We are showing a he

derwear for ladies, misses,
before you buy your suppl;

Our Shoe Department
most stylish oxfords and si:
the popular lasts and in pa
vici kid.

We invite the men an

clothing and hats. Our pi

r Patapsco, Mastodon

Ferti
-of

Georgia Chemical}
Have an established posit

any other goods on the mi

ience and eareful study cf t

up every bag of these good
this can be furnished by o

ment with the uncertain.

-FOR PRICES, TE]

THE EDGEFIELD

PHOJb^öÖiOjNTAI,
DR. J. S. BYRD,

Dental Surgeon
OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICE.

Resident* 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

A. H. Corley,
Surgeon Dentist

Appointments at Trenton
On Wednesdays.

Real Estate
-FOR SALE-

125 acres land near Hibernia
in Saluda county.

120 acres near ¿Jonetta, Sa¬
luda county.

330 acres in Aiken eounty,
near Eureka.

100 acres near Ropers.
300 acres near Celestia or

Davis' mills in Greenwood
and Saluda counties.

50 acres near Edgefield C.
H.

250 aeres near T»enlon,S.C.
Several tract« near meeting

Street, and other tr*cU near

Monetta and Batesbnrg. .

-Apply lo-

A. 8. TOMPKINS,
Edgefield, S. C.

Executor's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that on

Saturday the 23rd day of May,
Pros., I will make a final settle¬
ment on the estate of Mrs. Mary
A. Holley, in the office of the Pro¬
bate Court, in and for said County,
and then and there I will apply te»

the Probate Court for a final order
discharging me from the office and
duties of Executor of her estate.

R. N. Broadwater,
Executor.

5-29-4t.

w Things.
JW complete in every de-
what the ladies want we

ill the new Spring fabrics
e beautiful colors of the
, goods for skirts, goods
ladies. We also have a

igs, lace embroidery¡ etc.

exacting buyer in these

autiful assortment of un-

men and boys. Come in

y of light underwear.

: is well supplied with the
ippers. We have them in
tents, gun metal, tans and

d boys to sec our stock of
ices are reasonable.

J. W. PEAK.

, and other Famous

lizers
the-

Works, of Augusta
ion which is unequaled by
irket. 38 ye irs of exper-
.he fertilizer question back
s, No such reassurance as

thers. Then why expcri-


